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Reflector lamp 178x114mm PAR56 GX16d 230V300W -
MV halogen reflector lamp 300W 300W 30° 82564

Scharnberger+Has.
82564
4034451825642 EAN/GTIN

1898,71 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 16-17 days* (IND)

Reflector lamp 178x114mm PAR56 GX16d 230V300W 82564 energy efficiency class E, energy efficiency class spectrum A++ to E, lamp power 300W, lamp voltage 230...
230V, lamp shape PAR reflector, base GX16d, beam angle 30°, luminous intensity 10000cd, color temperature 2750K, diameter 178mm, reflector type 114mm Aluminum-
coated glass, Cool Beam, Wide Flood version, weighted energy consumption in 1,000 hours 294kWh, average nominal service life 2000h, lamp designation PAR56, halogen
reflector lamp PAR56, with GX16d base. Sharply defined beam of light, gentle on colored foils, even heat emission through front glass, for professional effect lighting in
discotheques and on stages. Energy efficiency class: E, Weighted consumption (kWh/1000h): 294, Lifespan (h): 2000
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